
T
HE underground din-
ing phenomenon
may have been pip-
ing hot in Singapore
last year but the
trend had in fact
slowly been gather-
ing steam before that

among Singaporeans overseas.

Singapore-linked secret supper clubs
have cropped up in cities in Britain and
the United States offering local fare to
homesick citizens and curious foreigners,
all in the comfort of a home setting.

Private equity lawyer Lee Guo Sun, bet-
ter known by his nickname Goz, got so
tired of people not knowing what Singapo-
rean food was that he took to whipping up
monthly private dinners in his one-bed-
room Islington flat in east London.

“The Singapore fried noodles that most
foreigners associate with Singapore is
about the least Singaporean thing you can
get,” the 31-year-old says in obvious exas-
peration, explaining his motivation to
start his secret supper club.

He christened it +(65) or Plusixfive as
“a metaphor for how we reach out to
home, whether telephonically or gastro-
nomically”.

Each diner shells out £35 at the door
and typically gets to sample a spread of
seven dishes, inclusive of starters, mains,
and desserts. The menu is padded out
with “food I eat normally or food from my
childhood that I crave”, notes Goz, such
as home-made chwee kueh, chap chye, lak-
sa, and gula melaka ice cream, and food is
served up Asian-style on sharing platters.

What started as a wee gathering of 12
friends and fellow foodies in May 2011 has
since ballooned to 18 diners – the maxi-
mum that can comfortably fit around the
two tables he temporarily props up in his
living room.

He sporadically receives as dinner
guests professional UK chefs like The Led-
bury’s James Knappett and Isaac McHale,
and former Noma chef Ben Greeno, who
now heads Momofuku Seiobo in Sydney,
the first international outpost of David
Chang’s hip dining empire.

The idea to start a Singaporean supper
club had been in gestation for awhile, says
Goz, but it was only after he attended chef
Greeno’s Hackney supper club in 2010
that he was jolted into action.

“People think that Singaporean food is
not that distinct a cuisine because it has in-
fluences from many cultures, but that is a
notion I’m trying to dispel,” Goz elabo-
rates. His ultimate aim is to spawn new
chapters of +(65) in other cities worldwide
by inspiring and helping others to start
their own supper club. “I hope we can
take Singaporean food out to an interna-
tional audience, just like Momofuku did
with Korean food.”

Not so far away, in London’s
Whitechapel neighbourhood, the same
sentiments are echoed by Fareena Alam.
Last August, the 33-year-old started the
London offshoot of Khana Commune, a lo-
cal supper club run by her sister, Singapo-
rean freelance journalist Zina Alam.

“You can easily find Chinese or Indian
restaurants in London but it’s rare to get
all the various cuisines that make up Singa-
porean food showcased in one place and
shared at the same table like you do in Sin-
gapore,” she says.

With the exception of their recent Arab

Spring-themed dinner on Jan 22 that fea-

tured Libyan, Tunisian, Egyptian, Yemeni,

and Syrian food, all their previous five din-

ners focused on Singaporean-Bangladeshi

cuisine.

Says Ms Fareena Alam, a UK citizen

who grew up in Singapore and whose fam-

ily still lives here: “If you were serving

more familiar food, like English food, you

might need to make it more exciting by do-

ing dinners around a theme, but I haven’t

had to do that. Our food is exotic enough.”

But cooking up an authentic chicken

curry or chee cheong fun in a place far

from home is not without its headaches,
such as having to scour the city, some-
times in vain, for condiments and other
produce – such as whole banana leaves
used as a serving plate – that are not com-
monly found overseas.

The price of her dinners, at £30, just
about covers the food costs. Whatever lit-
tle is left over, the stay-home mother clari-
fies, is all declared on her tax forms: “I
don’t collect any cash at the dinner, every-
thing is pre-paid and goes straight into my
bank account, so it’s all transparent.”

Concerns over income tax and health
and safety licensing are issues that have
long plagued underground dining outfits

worldwide but in large cities like London
and New York, where more than a hun-
dred supper clubs have popped up and
thrived in the legal grey zone, it seems few
have ever run into trouble.

“I don’t do it so often that it can be con-
sidered a business, it’s very much a hob-
by,” says Goz, who plans to expand +(65)’s
website into a platform for showcasing
other aspects of Singaporean culture be-
sides food, such as local artists and fa-
mous personalities. Still, true to his legal
background, he forks out £200 monthly
for Public Liability insurance coverage for
his diners – just in case.

“Running a supper club is not so differ-

ent from inviting friends over for dinner;
you will naturally want to be careful not to
make them sick,” adds Florian Cornu of
Secret Cooks Club, a local supper club. He
believes that a supper club can only be
run as a business if its organiser is willing
to do it on a scale large and often enough
to generate significant revenue. At that
point, however, “it turns into a restaurant
and no longer an underground meet,
which supper clubs are by definition”, he
says.

For one overseas Singaporean supper
club at least, that route has become a reali-
ty – albeit a slightly unexpected one. Love
and Butter, a two-year-old supper club
run by Boston-based Harvard graduate
Lim Tse Wei, eventually evolved into a
full-fledged 36-seater restaurant in Sep-
tember 2010. The 33-year-old and his
Latvian wife, Diana Kudajarova, started
hosting their thrice-weekly dinner meets
way back in 2007, with no other aim than
to have a common hobby.

“I was an IT consultant who read sci-
ence fiction and she was a history PhD stu-
dent who did yoga; we had never really
had a shared professional interest,” says
Mr Lim. “We’d been cooking for awhile by
then and we were looking for ways to im-

prove, so we thought doing it more often
and for others would give us more incen-
tives to cook.”

Though not strictly focused on Singapo-
rean food, dishes based on his grandmoth-
er’s recipes like braised duck, tang yuan,
and steamed salted and century eggs
made the occasional showing at the
US$50 largely Western Love and Butter
dinners and have gone on to influence
Journeyman’s menu.

The fine dining restaurant in Boston’s
edgy Sommerville district that the couple
now run full-time has been continually re-
ceiving accolades from Boston media for
its inventive locavore gastronomy and
speakeasy vibe. The duo expanded next
door with a sister venture, Backbar, last
month.

“We set out to feed people the sort of
dinners we’d enjoy eating ourselves and
in a setting that we’d enjoy eating in,” ex-
plains Mr Lim. Of the past-time that has
morphed into a consuming six-day-a-
week job, in which the couple oversee eve-
rything from the cooking to the paper-
work and even the plumbing, he laughs:
“That’s life, right? You start somewhere
and you end up somewhere completely
different.”

debyong@sph.com.sg

KHANA CHAMELEON
With the exception of an Arab Spring-themed dinner, the London offshoot
of Khana Commune (above), has focused on Singaporean-Bangladeshi
cuisine such as Bengali-style jumbo prawns in sambal sauce (below)
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LONG DISTANCE CALLING
Above: Lawyer Lee Guo Sun, better known by his nickname Goz, set up +(65) in his one-bedroom flat in
London; Above right and below right: Each diner shells out £35 at the door and typically gets to sample
a spread of seven dishes, inclusive of starters, mains, and desserts
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ROAD LESS TAKEN
Above and below: Journeyman in Boston has been continually receiving accolades from the
media for its inventive locavore gastronomy and speakeasy vibe

Under the table
Singapore-linked secret supper clubs have cropped up in cities in Britain

and the United States offering local fare to homesick citizens
and curious foreigners. By Debbie Yong
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